CONCRETE POLE DETAIL

**Concrete Pole WIRING DETAIL**

1. Barrier wall or bridge mounted poles. The wiring shall be in accordance with Section 962 of the Standard Specifications.

**Conventional Lighting**

Revised: 01-01-05

*PVC* conduit with *Cable Type TC* with *PVC* conduit or approved equal.

*Stranded* copper wire or approved equal.

**Metal Pole DETAIL**

*Stranded* copper wire or approved equal.

**Conventional Lighting**

Revised: 01-01-05

*PVC* conduit with *Cable Type TC* with *PVC* conduit or approved equal.

*Stranded* copper wire or approved equal.

**Metal Pole WIRING DETAIL**

*Stranded* copper wire or approved equal.

**Conventional Lighting**

Revised: 01-01-05

*PVC* conduit with *Cable Type TC* with *PVC* conduit or approved equal.

*Stranded* copper wire or approved equal.